Tourism plays a huge part in the Welsh economy, generating £6.2 billion in visitor expenditure
every year, although this is not without challenges, notably for litter and waste management.
Tourism generally correlates with an increasing prevalence of general litter, equipment litter,
fly-camping, fly-tipping from holiday lets and misuse of public bins. The phenomenon of
tourism-related litter has been well-studied through various means including perception
surveys, correlations between beach visitor numbers or seasonal tourism influxes with litter
levels, and beach visitor association with certain litter types like on-the-go food and drinks
packaging. These issues have been enhanced by the Coronavirus pandemic as domestic
tourism increased as international travel restrictions were imposed, creating unprecedented
concentrations of visitors in more rural destinations and a related increase in on-the-go food
and drink consumption.
The study of visitor behaviour is known as ‘holiday psychology’ due to distinguishable
differences to studies of behaviour in the home or work situation. The most influential
behaviour principles on tourists are perceived behavioural control (the ease of an action),
social and personal norms, incentives, and the ‘spillover’ effect (the reproduction of
behaviours from other settings such as work or home). Perceived behavioural control is lower
whilst on holiday (actions seem more burdensome) as the focus is on more ‘hedonistic’
desires rather than responsibilities. Hence, the consumption of cheap poor-quality items like
equipment or packaging that may not be bought at home is increased, escalating visitor
destination waste problems. In this situation, the phenomenon of ‘moral licencing’ permits
people to act in less environmentally conscious ways than usual as they justify less
environmentally responsible decisions on holiday with good pro-environmental behaviour at
home.
There are numerous opportunities to address these issues at Welsh Government, Local
Government, National Park and Business or Industry level. These include techniques tried and
tested elsewhere such as the introduction of a visitor levy which could work best by adopting
a regional approach. Evidence from other destinations with visitor levies suggest this is best
done through highly transparent means where the funding is clearly ringfenced for nature
conservation and regenerative purposes. A charge of just one pound per person per night
could generate up to £41 million in revenue for the whole of Wales. Marketing techniques
that have been effective in European destinations involve advertising visible codes of
conducts in National Parks, and promoting messaging emphasising area nature designations
and zoning policies. These can help communicate that anti-social behaviour is not acceptable
and demonstrate responsible behaviours to new visitors who are not accustomed to visiting
these areas of natural beauty. Alongside current efforts, the Welsh Government is
encouraged to pursue incentives for packaging reduction for businesses and customers
through grants, tax reductions or packaging levies. This can facilitate the transition to
normalising sustainable packaging even where it is more expensive than its unsustainable
counterparts. Increasing responsibly managed camping capacity through aires (where

campervans can stop for use of the most basic facilities such as waste disposal (refuse and
bodily) and running water) and pop-up campsites can help respond to the surge in fly-camping
which has been seen as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic. It is noted that this growth in flycamping may decrease naturally as international flight capacity recovers post-lockdowns.
Holiday let uncertainty should also be investigated and more heavily regulated and monitored
when it comes to waste as current guidelines do not state who the onus of proper waste
disposal falls on – guests or hosts, and allow small businesses to be exempt from requiring
trade waste agreements. Smaller-scale opportunities could be trialled and expanded if
successful, like voluntary smoking or plastic item bans, Adopt-a-beach / Coast Care schemes
and binfrastructure for recycling equipment waste or borrowing items. Some of these
recommendations will require specialist knowledge in determining how they will work in the
Welsh or local contexts and how is best to implement them, therefore it is essential to work
closely with tourism partners and stakeholders.
The COVID-19 pandemic and subsequent travel restrictions brought increased challenges for
destination and visitor management as unprecedented numbers and a ‘new’ audience of
visitor took domestic holidays. Litter and waste management is rarely a key feature in national
tourism policy, yet it is being increasingly prioritised, especially in local and regional plans.
Litter and waste have a twofold impact, not only putting a strain on the managing authority
to deal with (often by diverting resources from elsewhere) but it also has a significant impact
on visitor perception of an area (and their likelihood of making a return visit). It is suggested
that litter and waste management should be allocated greater attention and resources as it
is seen as one of the most integral parts of visitor management which many Councils and
other Duty Bodies are struggling with.
Meanwhile, whilst tourism businesses are leading the way in terms of plastic and waste
reduction through voluntary initiatives such as the Global Tourism Plastics Initiative and
Green Key, these schemes have yet to extend to the ‘private hosting’ sectors which make up
a significant percentage of Wales’ accommodation offer and represent a missed opportunity
to engage visitors.1

•

There is a correlation between visitor numbers and littering and waste management
issues which puts a strain on local resources and service delivery.

•

Visitors may be unfamiliar with waste practice in the area they visit, lack a ‘connection’
with the area or they may be driven by ‘holiday psychology’ factors which may result in
less responsible waste behaviours.
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https://gov.wales/sites/default/files/statistics-and-research/2021-01/wales-accommodation-occupancysurvey-2019_0.pdf

•

This research indicates that specific interventions, messaging and targeted awareness
raising is required for visitors.

•

Whilst litter and waste management are common in local tourism sustainability plans, it
tends not to be recognised through more regional and national plans, despite the
significant impact on resources and services.

•

Whilst many tourism and hospitality businesses are increasingly adopting more
responsible practices and standards, there is a significant gap in the requirements and
initiatives within the private hosting sector.

•

There are a number of policies and initiatives which could be considered to support visitor
destinations in managing these issues more effectively and many examples of best
practice.

•

A Visitor Levy – ringfenced for environmental resources and services – would be one part
of a solution to ensuring greater resource allocation in those areas that are both struggling
to cope with demand but also rely on high environmental standards to attract return
visits.

•

Circular Economy ambitions are essential parts of sustainable tourism. Reuse and repair
initiatives, as well as overall waste reduction through businesses and local and national
policies, will have an impact in lessening the problem and promoting positive behaviours.

•

Communities are often already engaged in local tourism and waste management issues
and their activities can be maximised with the support of Local Authorities and relevant
NGOs.

•
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